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Element Explanation
1. IN ONE SENTENCE, summarize your project idea.
When? Time frame (by, during, etc.) Proposal Summary
Who? Organization name - Overview
Will do what? Action verb. - Abstract
Where? - Executive summary
With whom? Partners, etc. - Proposal highlights
With what resources?
In order to what?
2. WHO ARE YOU, as an organzation, and what are you all about? (Mission/purpose)
Organization name: Applicant credibility
Project name: - Organizational credibility
Location: - About the applicant
Credibility: - Applicant history, mission, vision
Cultural or values identification:
Type of organization:
Mission:
3. DESCRIBE THE SPECIFIC NEED or issue in your community that this proposed project will address.
Compelling statistic: Issue Statement
Use natural language instead of jargon: - Needs statement
Tell the story - what that statistic looks like in human terms: - Problem statement
Describe the need or issue in the community you plan to serve: - Community needs assessment
4. WHAT SPECIFIC CHANGES DO YOU INTEND to achieve in your community asa direct result of your work? What 
will success look like?
(Ideally find 3 to 5 success indicators.) Intended Outcomes
Use action verbs (train, match, improve): - Goals and objectives
Use numbers to show a clear "finish line": - Purposes and targets
5.  WHAT ARE THE MAJOR STEPS you will need to take to make these things happen?
Start with action verb: Methods
Use the following categories: - Implementation plan
Staffing - Action plan
Logistics - Operational plan
Marketing/outreach
Implementation
Follow-through (what's next?)
Evaluation
6. WHO ELSE HAS A VESTED INTEREST in working with you as partners on this problem or opportunity?
Natural and expected partners:
Unexpected/unique parterns:
7. WHAT INFORMATION, TOOLS, DATA, ETC.  will you use to decide how well you have met your success goals?



Consider a pre/post measure Evaluation
Keep it simple by imbedding evaluation into something you're already doing: - Outcomes evauation

- Assessments
8.  WHAT RESOURCES DO YOU NEED to do this  work? ( Skills, labor, equipment, training, supplies, services, etc.) - Assessments
Mind-map high level essentials:
9. ESTIMATED TOTAL COST if you had to pay for everything: How does this break down?
Estimated total cost: Sustainability
Break-down (per person, site, week, quarter, hour, etc.) - Continuation or future funding
10. WHAT BROAD CATEGORIES OF COMMUNITY NEEDS OR OPPORTUNITIES does your project address?
Specfic issue area: Budget
Alternate terms: - Statement of revenues and expenses
Nature of service area: - Financial Plan
Downstream impact:
Target population:
Partnerships:


